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Spread of ©on
(Fran the London Chronicle.)

The bureau of doctors and experts 
engaged in the inquiry regarding con
sumption in Paris has divid«I the 
houses affected into three groupe:

1. Houses with less than five deaths 
from consumption during the year.

2. Houses with from five to nine 
deaths.

8. Houses with over ten deaths.
The last two groups contained the 

houses which are definitely regarded 
as contaminated.

During 1906-7, 807 consumptive deaths 
out of 9,578 in all occurred in houses 
with a previous consumptive record. 
The corresponding number in 1905 was 
7,829, showing a remarkable preci
sion in the working of the infective 
taint.

Of those 7,807 deaths, 4,838 occurr
ed in the houses of the first group— 
with a record of under five deaths— 
and 2,969 in houses of the second and 
third groups.

The “contaminated” houses in Paris 
are found to number 5,263, with a mor
tality almost precisely the same in 
the two years of 28 per cent, of the 
total in 1905 and 29 per cent, in 1906.

The houses which have shown a 
high mortality from 1894 to 1905 
tinue to show a mortality of almost 
precisely the same height in relation 
to the other mortality in 1906.

At the same time there has been a 
steady spread of the disease^ to new 
houses—to 1,704 new houses in 1905 
(with 1.785 deaths), and 1,649 in 1906 
(with 1,766 deaths)—3,353 new houses 
in two years.

There is one group of 281 houses 
with 9,700 inhabitants in twelve 
streets.

I VEGETARIANISM.

German Professor Considéra It Is Not 
Suitable for Europeans.

An absolute vegetarian diet is not 
suited to the needs and interests of Eur
opean races. This is the conclusion of a 
Apitzsch, of Berlin. He says, in part: 
“TaS vegetarian diet is not suited to Eu
ropean organs; but, relieved by the addi
tion of milk, grabs, butter, cheese, eggs, 
etc., it offers many advantages. It alka
lizes the blood, it regulates the circula
tion and preserves the elasticity of the 
arteries.

“It makes one less liable to danger 
from maladies of the skin and of the 
joints and to congestion of the internal 
organs. It tends to less agitation and ag
gressiveness. As a system of nourish
ment it is rational enough. Should the 
wish be for a milder race no diet would 
be superior. Yet an absolute vegetarian 
diet is impossible for the white races, 
because the digestive tract of Europeans 
(and Americans) has long since been 
rendered unfit for such diet.

sumption In Paris. ISSUE NO. 13. 1908.4YEAR OLD BOY C0ULDNT STAND!
Limbs Weakened by La Grippe

Made Strong My Zam-Buk.
.. » h.j?tras T‘ Brixtnn- °f 5 Woodworth Ave., St Thomas. Ont,

H , ytilr **° “>!Im,** '“‘f- fl,ur ycirs of age, was left weak in the lirai» as theB «ult of a severe atteck of influenza « I began rubbing in the Zam-Buk. Hie len 
H ,*ere 80 J?*** ne would tremble ami shake and wu unable to stand for any length of 

retlu*n.t applications of this ointment well rubbed in, seemed to strengthen 
nira daily, and m a very short time the shaking and trembling in his limbs had been 
DaniAtied and he soon got strong and able to run about, thanks to Zam-Buk.” 
m a healing ba'lm* cmbroc*lion for rheumatism, sciatica, etc., and is without equal

WHAT ZAM-BUK OURBJS. ----
Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, scalds, ulcers, ringworm, itch, barber’s 

, . .M/od poisdn, bad leg, salt rheum, abrasions, abscesses and all 
akin injuries and dis- 

Of all stores 
and druggists 50c. ho* 
or from Zam-Buk Co ,
Toronto, post-paid for 
Price, t boxes for $1.95.

EXPERIMENTS WITH
SOPORIFIC SERMONS.

Ii VEGETABLES.
Scientific Explanation of a Falling of v 

Church-Going Humanity.IS' •ays:
The well-known explanation that the 

stuffiness of the atmosphere in a church 
is the cause of sleepiness in members of 
the congregation ie, according to the 
Revue Scientifique (Paris) “insufficient.” 
If this hypothesis wpre tenable, argues 
our authority, it is manifest that the 
congregation, or those members of it 
who react readily to a soporific agent, 
would go to sleep before the sermon be
gan. Now, it is notorious that the sleep
ing is dono during the sermon. The true 
explanation is that the auditor uncon
sciously hypnotizes himself or herself by 
concentrating the gaze for a long period 
on a single object, whether the counten
ance of tiie preacher or the pulpit, or 
what not. The more desperate the effort 
to heed the sermon the surer this effect 
of self-hypnotization. Those who sleep 
during the sermon are, consequently, the 
very members of a congregation who are 
entitled to the highest praise for their 
conscientious effort to follow the words 
of the preacher.—Current Literature for 
January.

The practical, eUuca.Liu.aui twin car
ried on by tiie Ontario Agricultural Ool- 
-lege, through the Experimental Union, 
is now well known tinrougnout Ontario. 
Thousands of people in both town and 
country interested. in farming, fruit
growing or gardening are carrying on 
experiment® under the direction of tfie
College and are profiting by the experi
ence.

The seed® or plants for those experi
ment® and full instructions for conduct
ing them are furnished free, on the un
derstanding that each experimenter will 
report the result® of his experiment at 
the end of the season.

Owing to the great demand for the ex
periments with fruits and the limited 
fund® for the purchase of plant® for this 
purpose, the supply of these for this 
year is already exhausted. But we have 
on hand a good supply of seeds for the 
experiments with vegetables and hope 
bo be able to furnish these to all inter
ested in the growing of the best kind of 
garden vegetable®.

Three of the leading varieties of each 
of the following kinds of vegetables are 
offered for testing this spring, viz., 
beets, carrots, onions, lettuce; early to
matoes, and later tomatoes.

The early tomatoes are best for 
northern sections, where the later and 
better varieties cannot be depended up
on to ripen.

Any person in Ontario who wishes to 
join in this co-operative testing may 
choose any one of the experiment® above 
mentioned, and send in his application 
•or the seeds aril instructions for 
ducting the same. These will be sent 
by mail free of charge, but each appli
cant muet agree to follow the directions 
furnished, and report the results at the 
end of the season, whether successful or

r**h,

ZAM-BUK
THE TRADE OF HONGKONG.In the Khyber Pass and 

Land of Llamas.
Germans Very Much In Evidence In 

Chinese City..
In Deutsche Rundschau it ie

There a plan for utilizing the tre
mendous force which lies beyond the 
Khyber Pass in the wasted waters of 
Afghanistan. It is proposed to supply 
electricity for lighting the forts and mili
tary cantonments scattered over a large 
territory and also for the stations and 
yards along the railway lines. The en
terprise contemplates the construction 
of trolley lines spreading out through 
the dense populations of northern India 
and an electric railway from Peshawar 
up the Khyber Pas® to the British out
post station there. When I write this 
article this project is receiving favorable 
consideration from the British Govern
ment. In some form within the next 
few years it will be adopted.

Apropos of the Himalayas and the pro
gress of electricity a query is raised re
garding Tibet. Is the roof of the world 
less susceptible to this progress than 
Kashmir, which may be called the eaves? 
The answer may be given that the con
ditions are not the same, for Kashmir 
is habitable by a large number of people, 
in altitudes ranging from 2,500 to 10,00 
feet, while Tibet at 140,000 to 20,000 feet 
could not sustain a large population. Yet 
should the ultimate outcome of the Brit
ish political mission to Lhassa with its 
military accompaniment be the prospect
ing of the Himalayas for gold, and dis
coveries of that precious metal be made, 
the water-power would be utilized 
tne Kolar gold fields of "Mys

The influence of the electrical element 
in one of its primary forms is already 
seen. During the British invasion the 
‘ lineman” was with the advance guard 
of the troops and communication with 
the rear was kept up by the telephone 
and telegraph apparatus. To-day remote 
recesses of the L'humbi valley in Tibet 
are in communication with the world's 
centres, London, New York, Hong Kong, 
for the messages are transmitted to Dar- 
leeling, the Indian gateway to the Ti
betan passes, re-telegraphed to Calcutta 
or Bombay and then cabled to their des- 
imat.on.-FroDi "The West in the Orient 
—Electricity the New Force in Old 
Lande, by Charlee M. Pepper, in the 
February Scribner.

Minaxd’s Liniment Co. Limited.: „
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorai», a, cus

tomer of mine, wae completely cured of 
rheumatism after five year» of suffer
ing, by the judicious use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

The above facte can be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish pricet, or 
any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, Merchant.
St. Isadora, Que., 12th May, •08.

stated
that Hongkong is an ideal colony. Ger
mans are there very much in evidence, 
and German colonization is going on 
apace. Last year 17,000 ships entered 
the port, of some four and a quarter 
million tons burden. This does not in
clude the huge number of Chinese boats 
and junks. The total yearly trade in 
this free port is reckoned at a thousand 
million marks, and the total exports are 
not equaled by any seaport in the world.

The British lead there in trade, fol
lowed by the Chinese ; then come the 
Germans, the Japanese, the French, the 
Americans, the Norwegians, the Austri
ans, the Danes, the Belgians, the 
Swedes, and last of all, the Portuguese. 
It is interesting to note that the Dutch 
and Portuguese trade has fallen off, 
while the German and Japanese have 
increased, although not anywhere 
the British. Russia has her own porta 
and is connected by land with China, 
so the volume of her trade through 
Hongkong is very small.

con-

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers., 

Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send free 
to any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full instructions. Send no 
money, but write her to-day it jour chil
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

cause

These houses produced a 
steady average mortality of 12 per 
1,000 from Jan. 1, 1894, to Dec. 31, 
1904. That proportion continued in 
1905 at the rate of 11.22, and in 1906 at 
the rate of 11.74. To put the facts 
in actual figures, 109 people died in 
those death houses during 1905 and 
114 during 1906.

Or take another group of 318 houses 
with 12,600 'inhabitants in nineteen 
streets. These houses had a steady 
average mortality of 8.28 from 1894 
to 1904. That mortality dropped to 
8.07 in 1905 and rose to 8.79 in 1906. 
There are rises and falls, but the 
average is retained with amazing per
sistency.

Mixing and Combining Ingredients.
Flour and sugar are tossed lightly in

to cup and leveled with a knife.
Butter is always packed closely in 

either cup or spoon and leveled with a 
knife.

Butter and other fats should be 
creamed with a wooden spoon in an earth
en bowl or a g-anite vessel to insure 
success in cake baking; and sugar should 
be added gradually.

The lightly beaten whites of eggs 
should be out and folded into mixture

Wanted a Part of the Bet
Congressman Champ Clark was a pas

senger recently on a train bound for 
Kansas City, when he was much amused 
by the soliloquy of an old chap who, it 
appeared, was proceeding to the city 
named on certain legal business. The 
journey was nearly completed when the 
elderly person became possessed of the 
notion that certain important paper» 
had been left behind. After a hurried in
vestigation of his bag he observed:

“If I left those papers behind I’m a 
fool!”

A little later he resumed his examina
tion of the bag’s contents. “I bet it’ll 
turn out I’m a fool,” he murmured, sad-

near
not.

Applications will be filed in the order 
hbey are received until the supply of 
seeds is exhausted. Address all applica
tions to

H. L. Huit,
Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph, Ont.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO U DAYS last.PAZO OINTMENT le guaranteed to edre any 

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Rrotrud- 
lng Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded.

Sugar to be used for making cake may 
be sifted once to remove large crystals. 
Fine granulated sugar is best for cake 
baking in general.

To flour a pan in which a cake is bak
ed, butter it well on bottom and sides; 
sift flour lightly over entire surface; af
terwards invert pan and shake out su
perfluous flour. *

Cake-should be removed from pan as 
soon as baked.

Cake should always be cooled on a 
cake cooler.

Eggs are beaten three degrees of light
ness. Slightly beaten when they are 
beaten with a fork to the consistency 
to run from the tines. Lightly beaten 
when whites and yolks are beaten to
gether thick and light. Beaten stiff 
when whites are beaten separately until 
they will stand.

There are three motions used in com
bining ingredients, stirring, beating and 
cutting and folding. By stirring ingred
ients are thoroughly mixed. By beating 
a large quantity of air is incorporated. 
But cutting and folding, air previously 
introduced is not allowed to escape.

MoMarvelous case of Leo Corrigan as in
Satan Terrified.

(Woman’s Home Companion.)
There is as great genius displayed in 

advertising as in the higher branches of 
literature. No problem daunts the mod
ern advertising man.

In the window of a little book store in 
Eighth avenue, New York, was recently 
heaped a great pile of Bibles, marked 
very low—never before were Bibles of
fered at such a bargain, and above them 
all, in big letters, was the inscription 

“Satan trembles when he sees 
Bibles sold as low as these.”

which shows that skin diseases here
tofore considered hopeless can be cured.

Since childhood, Leo Corrigan had 
been tortured with the burning agony 
and itching of Eczema. His parents 
had spent a great deal of money in con
sulting physicians and buying medicines 
—but all to no purpose.

As he grew older he sought other 
doctors—some of them specialists. He 
was eleven weeks in «Toronto hospital— 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation and pain caused by the Eczema 
were so severe, life was a burden. He 
would get so bad he could not walk. 
Several winters he could do no work.

ore.

Black
Watch

iy-
When another mile or two had been 

accomplished he rummaged through the 
bag once more, and as he turned over the 
last bundle repeated :

“It will sure turn out a fool!”
At this juncture a testy individual 

occupying the adjoining seat took a 
hand. Frowning upon the old chap who 
had so often offered to wager that he 
was a fool, the irritable person looked 
over the edge of his newspaper, and 
with sarcastic interest said:

“Would you oblige me, sir, by laying 
a little money that same way tor me?”

First Crook—Yes; I’m making good 
money now. Second Crook—What at? 
First Crook—Counterfeiting.

The State of Washington leads in 
lumber production. From Bellingham 
the shipments by cargo lots alone 
ounted, last year, to 160,2604)28 feet.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, it is said, has 
offered to present to the Kaiser a pias
ter cast of tiie giant extinct reptile

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re
moves all hard, soft and calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavm, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. 
Warranted the most wonderful blemish 
Cure ever known. Sold by druggists.

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The big black plug.

2268

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

À Loquacious Swain.
Mr. Backwoods had called for the 

first time to escort Mass Bumpkin to ti* 
weekly prtiyer meeting. An excess of 
timidity and self-consciousness reduced 
both to the point of absolute silence un
til at last and with visible effort, as the 
"meeting house” is neared, the gallant 
summons all im courage:

“Do you like stewed rabbit?” he has
ards.

"Yea,” returns the maiden coyly.
Again silence, until on the return 

journey the home tights are sighted, 
when, with another mighty effort the 
resourceful «wain asks feelingly:

"Ain’t the gravy nice?”
And yet there are those that main

tain that country foflk sometimes seem 
at a loss for conversational topic®.

New Formulas.
One of the practitioners of the new 

mental therapeutics cult gives out these 
formulas for use in treating three nerv
ous disorders :

Inability to sleep -Relax the^ body, 
check all thoughts save of sleep.

Hysteria—Tell the patient that he has 
a great mind force that is inactive, with 
which to combat the ailment.

Melancholia or depression— Inaugurate 
variety in the patient’s life; banish all 
routine.

A Cat Tale.
mien Manly la March St. Nicholas 

Tn* little old women to town would go 
To buy her Sunday gown.

But a storm came up, and the -wind did bl 
And the rain came pouring down;

And the little old woman, oh, sad to t 
In a terrible fidget and fret was she.—
In a terrible fret wee ehe!

„ ^ wee cross and cold.
For the chimney smoked that day.

And never a thing would he do but 
In the moot unmannerly way.

Wheu the ^little old woman eaid: “Listen

He answered her nothin* but a’ “fiddle-dee- 
4-eeZ"

No nothing but vfiddle-dee-dee!''

Th6did6te wl*Mtoke<1 tIie PURKy-wug dog, she

Ab asleep on the mat he lay;
For a puggy waa he of spirit and pride.

And bowled in a dismal way.
For a puggy was he of spirit and pride.
And a slight like that he couldn't abide,— 
He couldn't, of oonrae, abide.

m am-
Vx ITCH

llange. Prairie Scratches and every f _ 
contagious Itch on human er animals eared 

iules by Wolford's Sanitary LotSen. 
falls. Sold by druggists.

of4
The little old

U never

$25,000 for a Lost Painting.
A few year» ago a Western mam came 

txx Mr. Bvown’e etudio and seemed to 
gain satisfaction in finding it» familiar 
features undhanged. 
that in his boyhood he had worked in 
the streets of New York, and, with 
others of his class, had served aa a 
model for one of his picture» of street 
boys. He had gone West and had pros
pered, and now had returned with the 
desire to -become the owner of the group 
picture in which he and some of hda 
boyish cronies appeared. He wanted it 
a» a reminder of the struggles o4 ht» 
boyhood. He looked back on those days 
aa being quite as happy as any be had 
ever known. The picture, says W. 
Howard Standisfl», discussing * J. Q. 
Brown, a Painter of Humble Folk, had 
long ago been sold, and, although the 
would-be purchaser offered to give his 
cheque for $25.000 for the work, the 
a/rtift was unable to supply any clew to 
ite whereabouts.—New Broadway Maga
zine.

Russia ie becoming a great buyer of Brit
ish-grown teas. Partly owing to the eoor- 
raoup Increase In the quantity they are using, 
the price of tea at the gardens has advanced 
greatly during the past year, making It neces
sary for the “Salada" Tea Co., In order to 
maintain the high standard of quality for 
which •‘Salada"

He wrote, on February 20, 1906;
M In November, *905,1 had another attack,

I had tried, and of no use to mel But, to my
SKïVÆïsa •Ar “■*

I have used it, now, two and a-half mnaiiha, 
and unhesitatingly state that it is the best 
remedy I ever used. It has worked wonder» 
•or me. Since «sing Mira Ointment I have 
been able to work every day—without irritation 
or pain—no stiffness of the 1 liwtra or 
IMib

“Prom a state of great Irritation and son 
times excruciating peins to freedom from all 
each, being capable of doing hard work every

bS'JkSJd'r10" “

He told the artist

A Canny Scot.
To illustrate the cancana» of the Soot 

the following tale is told: A merchant 
and a farmer were discussing political 
economy m a railroad carriage. After a 
while the merchant filled his pipe, tit Ü, 
and settled back for a comfortable 
smoke. Hue farmer took hi» pip» from 
hs» pocket, and, after gating longingly 
at ite empty, bowl, asked his ootnpanaoe 
for a match. The merchant selected one 
from a large boxful and handed it 

Said the farmer: 
some away xri’out my baccy pouch.”

“Weil,” said the merchant, holding 
out hda hand, “then .re’ll no be in need 
of that match.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHEIs noted, to advance the price 
ef "Brown Label" from 25c to 30c per pound. From October to May, Colds are the most 

frequent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE removee cause. E. W. 
Grove on box, 25c.

Then Muffin, the kitten, eaid, “Dreary me! * 
Wibat a state of affaire is this!

I muet purr my very beet 
Since everything goes am 

So Muffin, the kitten, She purred and purred. 
Till at laet, the llttde old woman tfie Heard— 
The little old women she heard.

And she smiled a smile at the little old man.
And book he smiled again,

And they both agreed on a charming plan 
For a walk in the wind and rain.

Then, hand in hand, to the m 
They went to look for the 
For the coveted Sundav y own

The Misplaced Comma.
'Some lawsuits of the highest im

portance have hinged upon the right 
placing of a comma,* said Judge F. 
(.'. Downing, of St. Louis.

'When I first started to practice 
iaw a Missouri editor came to me in 
a peck of trouble to defend him 
against a threatened libel suit grow
ing out of faulty punctuation. He 
had not meant to give some innocent 
young women the slightest offence 
when he wrote a story about "two 
young men who went with their girls 
10 attend a lecture and after they 
left, the girls got drunk.” Putting 
that miserable little comma out of 
its right place did the work, as it 
made the girls the ones who be 
inebriated instead of their escorts. 
I managed by proper diplomacy and 
the publication of a neat apology 
to stave off the damage suits, and 
afterward my editorial friend became 
an expert on punctuation.*—Balti
more American.

PU IT 
lieti!" New Use for X-Rays.

To obviate the enormous amount of 
time lost in the Ceylon pearl fisheries m 
opening oysters which are found to be 
without pearls a French professor of the 
University of Lyons some time ago hit 
upon the idea of using the X-rays to as
certain what was the nature of the con
tents of the precious molluscs, in order 
that only the most valuable ones would 
need to be opened. The idea was found 
to be impracticable on account of the 
time it took, but now an American has 
constructed an X-ray apparatus, provid
ed with a rotary arrangement, which 
allows of more than 100 oysters being 
‘radiographed” in 15 seconds, or about 
24,000 an hour.

Mini Ointment.” “I oan afraid Fv»ketWhat this wonderfully effective Oint
ment has done in this extreme chronic 
case, iVcan do in other seemingly incur
able conditions. If yon suffer from any 
form of skin-disease, don’t delay. 
Certain relief and core is waiting you m 
Mira Ointment. Get a box to-day. 50c. 
—6 for (2.50. At drug-stores—or from 
The Chemist»* Ob. or Canada, Ltd., 
Hamilton—Toronto.

iy gown,—

Then the chimney drew and the room grewhot.
And the puggy-wug dog and the oat 

Their old-time quarrels they quite forgot, 
And smuggled up close on the mat.

Wïuilt Muffin, the kitten, she purred and
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
And tsh re never 

ther
No Need of a Fire.

"Wasn't it awful?” exclaimed 
apartment-house girl. "The furnace wae 
entirely out last night.”

"I never noticed it,” replied her chum.
“What? Never noticed it? And you 

eat in the cold parlor for two houra 
with the young man. Who wee be, 
anyway?

"An old flame.”—Puck.

waa trouble again, I’ve hear, 
heard6 never waa 1 rouble again. I’veAndn theRemarkable Automatic Balloon.

The French Government is interestedcame
in a scheme tor exploring the Sahara 
by balloon. Before aeronauts undertake 
the trip, however, a balloon provided 
with automatic steering and equilibrat
ing apparatus is, if possible, to be sent 
alone across the desert, from north to 
south. The northwest winds, which 
prevail over the Sahara from Oc
tober until April, are depended on to 
drive the balloon on its voyage of about 
1,400 miles, from Gabes on the Mediter
ranean to the Niger River. A steel 
guide-rope 2,400 feet long governs the 
balloons* motions. Whenever it sinks 
to within 150 feet of the ground, the 
change in the positiq® of the rope re
sults in the opening of an automatic 
valve, allowing the escape of water 
ballast. As the balloon rises the valve 
closes. If the experiment succeeds, four 
aeronauts will try to cross ip a balloon.

Some Day.
Millard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia."Some day,” said a Montreal physician 

whose practice is largely among children, 
"parents, teachers and people generally 
will reach such a high state of civilized 
comprehension that this one important 
truth will be universally accepted and 
acted upon, namely: No healthy child 
is ever ill tempered. No sick child is 
good natured. Bad temper is due to some 
physical ailment, invariably."

An Invidious Call.
One afternoon the proprietor of an 

fl-Ti-iflnni stone said to his young clerk:
"Tom, I’m going upstairs to work on 

the books. If anyone <x*mea in for a live 
n-Ti.imnJ let me know. You can attend to 
willing the stuffed animal® yourself.”

About half am hour later in came a 
gentleman whih his son and asked Tom 
if hea could ehow him a live monkey. Tb 
the customer's amazement, the clerk ran 
to the foot of tire stairs and yelled:

“Ooarae down, come down, sir; you’re 
wanted”—Judge’s library.

Painting Butterflies.
The butterfly was a beautiful deep 

blue, a® lustrous as satin, but looking at 
it closely the collector shook his head.

"Another fake,” he said. See here.”
And with his finger he brushed off 

the glistening blue dust from the in
sect's wings, and lo, it was but 
mon brown field butterfly after all.

"As the collecting of butterflies grows 
more popular,” he explained, “more and 
more butterfly fakirs turn up. 
men with various aniline dye powders 
color up a ten cent insect into a good 
resemblance of a $10 one. Th<4r work 
Is hard to detect for the reason that 
when the dye rubs off and discolor» 
your fingers you suspect nothing, since 
the genuine dust belonging to every 
butterfly's wimrs would do the same 
thing.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Lost His Bearing».
Noah opened a window in the ark and 

looked out on the wjld waste of Waters.
"I haven’t the least idea where I am,” 

he said, “but this looks like Gage Park.”
Feeling that in any event it would be 

utterly useless to appeal to Mrs. Hetty 
Green for relief, he closed the window 
and resolved to wait patiently till the 
waters subsided of their own accord.

Now, How Could He Know That?
There was going to be an eclipse of 

the sun, and a professor said to an old 
darky in the neighborhood.

"You watch out tomorrow, Umdie 
Sam, and about 12 o’clock ÿour chickens 
will all go to roost.”

Of course, Sam doubted, but when the 
eclipse came, sure enough the chickens 
went to bed. Then this conversation en
sued.

“Massa, how long you done 
*bout this here miracle ?”

“About a year, Uncle Sam.”
"Lord, dat am startlin’. Why, magnHt, 

dose chickens wasn’t hatched den.” — 
Washington Stax.

a com-
The Best Ever.

(Catholic Standard.)
Mrs. Bridey—To-morrow will be

George’s birthday, and I’ve bought a
lovely box of cigars----- -—

Mrs. Oldenwels—Oh, I wouldn’t have 
done that. It’s a mistake for a woman 
to buy cigars for her husband unless
she’s careful to get the very best--------

Mrs. Bridey—Oh, but I was careful. I 
picked out a box called “Best Ever.” Of 
course, there couldn’t possibly be any
thing better than that!

These

know

Eddy’s
“{SILENT”

Parlor Matches

Slightly Different.
Bonis (struggling author)—I was sur

prised at the favorable reception accorded 
the little farce comedy I wrote last 
month. But what did your dramatic 
critic mean by suggesting that I write 
another one before I retire ?

Naggus (literary editor)— He didn’t 
put it quit0 that way. He said you 
ought to write one mjore, and then quit.

On Second Thought.
“Guests without baggage,” delicately 

hinted the hotel clerk, sizing him up, "are 
usually reovired to pay in advance.”

“That’s all right, pard,” said Uncle Jes 
1 large wad out of his 

—», to peel off a $1,000 1
1

• is entirelv satis- I
0 hotel

To Put a Faucet in a Barrel. ,
It is no easy task to place a barrel 

in position after the faucet has been in
serted. The following simple expedient 
will make it easier: First, stand the 

Bore the hole for the 
faucet in the usual way and then plug 
ft with a cork. Shave £ho cork off close 
to the barrel. Having placed the barrel 
In ^position, put the end of the faucet 
equarelv and firmly on the cork. 'Drive 
it into the barrel, forcing the cork 
ahead. A turn or two of the faucet 
makes it tight.

There is Only One

gt Bromo Quinine”barrel on end.

That la

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Sileimt as ■/USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOLD IM ONE DAY.

Always remember the full name. Look
for this signature on evurv Sox
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